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MAN

The pottery of Joseph Sherman,
a pro:fe1;sional ceramist since 1945,
"will be displayed at the First Upitarian Church of Albuquerque, 3701
Carlisle Blvd. NE, Sunday as a
part of the chut:ch's ::;eries honoring a;Jf artist each month.
The Reverend Franklin Smith of
the Unitarian Church will introduce
and discuss Sherman's work in the
Sunday :morning services, and the
·pottery will be on display from 9
a.m. till 1 p.m.
,
Sherman began his professional
p~ttery work on Orcas Island,
Wash., moving f r o .ni. there to
Scottsdale Ariz. He has worked
with the Navajo Indians.,,near Gallup in instigating a pottery pl~~t,
and he now has a worksqop-sttid10
in Old trown Plaza in Albuquerque.
Sherman chose pottery as a
method of expression because ''here
you have a material (clay) that
represents a mysterious 'n~thing,'
out of which comes anythmg the
potter formulates in his thought.
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HeOrts Donee Set Mandamus Awaited
For.Februory 14 In U Intramural Issue
In Student Union
Mill~r WJ,rites
N
k r Fedr.Jc Mo·Jnto·rns,
coo
ror C"ourt's IM ·Rul·rng
Mew
•
L
·
US/C overs
~he
for~al dane~.
int~l·est hould be Upheld

bllltles, Free prospectn
booklet fro1111

MELVIN S. FALCK
2216 Centrall)E
Albuquerque, N. M.

• The Associated Women Students
of the University of New Mexico

Hearts
· dance the
on annual
Feb. 14King
in the
will present
of
Student Union Building. ~
AI Hampton's·band will pl~yfor

'·I

)

Weddings Plal)ned in Good Taste
For Every Budget

q~Siwf
Open 'Til9 Tuesday Evening
Dial AL .5-1323

D

traditional
Dur- • The current widespread
·S"
mg the ~ance a kmg and Jack of in listening to good music is being
h.earts w~ll b.e crowned from among encouraged by a professor at the
the-candldat~s. entered.
University of Ne'!l' M~xico.
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
Ali frater~nbes. on campus as ~ell . Dr. Hugh M. Miller IS the author WHAT THE COUNCIL DID:
as the res1dent~al hall, Esquire! of .a. newly publ.is~ed boo~, "Intro- 1. Decided to wait for a manclub, and A 1p h a Phx duction to Musw, described as a dam us from the Student Court be~m~ga, the national service organ- guide to li.stening bo,th for the stu- fore taking any action against the
Izat10.n on campus are requ~ste~ to dent. and I~terested layman. .
Intramural council for defying the
subm1t a can~Idate to S~eVIe K1m- H1s book Is number.109J:lubhshed previous court ruling of freshman
candidates chall'man for by B.arnes ~nd Noble m the College eligibility.
.
. o_uthne Sene~ for students to :pro- 2. Gave flpproval in the form of
.Candrdates entered ~o far a;e v1d~ them w1th a well orgamzed a recommendation to 'the proposed
Dick Yeck, Kappa S1gma; G1g rev1ew for a standard college $25 000-$30 000 addition to the
Brummell, Sigma Alp.ha. Epsilon; course in music appreciation.
Jou~alism 'building.
For Understanding
3. Appointed Douglas Glover as
Bruce G!aham, Alpha Ph~ Omega;
T urner .anchLamp?dKa
ChlA
Allphha!
However,
the
author
had
the
lay
Student
Union Program Director, 1 appa
p a,
. 1. t
d
·
t d ate
Phil Cyr Tau Kappa Epsilon and mus1c Is ener an mus1c s u y
.
r$'
Ch'1
'
group in mind when he compiled 4. Sent a letter to F. L. Nohl,
B0 b B '
Th ,ursey, · ;g~a.
f · th his basic textbook. In it lie incor- lawyer for radio station KQUE,
'
d
e .ge~r~h ~ ~lrman S~ .e porated materilil to give the lis- stating the facts of the Hokona
a~ce Is u
a enge.r.
e Is tener of good music a wider Hall painty l'aid Oct. 19.
assisted by N!lncy ~ahcker, ar- acquaintance and a deeper underMembers of the Student Council
chaxrman,
Speer,
t d'
f wa
h t he h ear)l,
last night decided unanimously to
··rangements
h
fd
t" Gwen
dSt
· sanmgo
: m. c arge o ecor~ 1ons, an . eVIe Dr.· Miller discusses all recog- wait for a mandqmus from the StuXlmbrough, cand1dates cha1rman. nized approaches to music appre- dent Court before taking action
ciation and summarizes subject,ma- against the Intramural council for
.v
terial found in most imp!Jrtant defying the Court's ruling of Jan,
A
1~
textbooks. He. fully explains his- 5. The Court had l'llled that the .,
tory and biography in terms of freshman participation ruling for.
significance
to the understanding dorm houses. adopted by
I_ntarTHE PIANO NEVER looked this good! Nor did records ever have
&;.
I'{
I
of
music
literature.
mural
Council
was
unconstitutional.
such an attractive holder••Shown above is Mary Carole May, a
Don· Fedric, student body pres1.
Available at Stores
freshman cheerleader and a member of CIJi Omega. Her hobbies are ·
1'
•
k dent, told members that the StuTired of rock n' roll? The latest
swimming and dancing, and she hits the tapes at 34-23-35. (Staff l'age on the jukebox in the SUB at The. pub. !catiOn, a paperbac dent Court must be backed up or
pboti> by Ernest Sanchez)
the Umv.ersi
.
'tY of Det rol't IS
. a rec_ stores
book, ISIt
av~ilable
at most
book student
IS useful
as a local
reference
•
· government will· fail. Fedord of p~re, golden, bliss~ul silence, work ~ith its tabulated bibliogra- r~el hsaldd thhe w~shutnsture ift thfi'e fcoundThe discoverer of th1s record, h
d . k f
b
c1 a
e r1g
o cu o
un s
M"k M c
I .
th t th'1
p y an qUIC re erence ta le pro- alloted to
Intramural Council
ord
is
a
by the Associated Students of
as silent as uni-aural recordings. gUI e Co :. cdo a er :a erla the University of New Mexico.
McCann said that the silence has
on mue on page
"Whether this is constiutional, I
r-Of ·
C • finer non-tonal qualities· the lows
don't know," Fedric declared.
are more silent; the highs less
"I don't want to hurt
Intra'
Candidates for admission to audible and the middle ranges conmural department by cuttmg off
medical school in the fall of 1959 tain
medium.
Or
the money," Fedric asserted. He
.
Today is the last day to nomi- are advised to take the 1\:Iedical McCann commented that the
.
•
s~id that he didn't want t~ 'let
nate UNM students for
College Admission 'Test in May it woofer and tweet.er give IP'eater To sbmultahte 1ntutedllecttucal th?uhght eh1thesr tdhe tiiCltramurd!ll
or
Best-Dressed Co 11 e g e G1rls m
'
presence to the silence while the on campus, e 8 en ounci1 as t e tu en
ourt 1e.
America" contest.
was announced today by Educa- binaural eft'ect will increase the orgal)ized a new program, . the
Concerning the discussion at the
The LOBO is assisting Glamour tional Testing Set'vice, which pre- brilliance of the quiet, In short, it Speaker Per~onnel Service. Sp~ak- Intramural Council ti!eetin.g held,
Magazine in the selection of the pares and administers the test for gives "more nothing."
ers are provided fo~ .any orgamza- last Wed!lesday, F,~dnc sa~d 'that
ten women. A panel selected by the the Association of American .Med·
twn on campus d~sm~g a speaker. ~he ,rr:,eetmg was . very fnghtenLOBO will select the campus win- ical Colleges,
·
Advertising Post
Twelve ,Profes~?Is will sp,~ak ?n ID[r·, I was surpn~ed at people so
ner in Febl'Uary on the basis of the Candidates may take the test on
.
,
•
any topic o:r a last ~hance basis. mismformed, Eunnmg the Intraten points that Glamour considers Saturday, May 2, 1959, or on Tues- Stu~e~ts mterested m becommg
Speakers names will n?t fe re- mural co~Cll. •
necessary ~1"- a wt:H-dressed wo- d
0 t 31 1959 t th U • . 't advert1smg salesmen for the LOBO leased. Any g r o up Wlshu~g a It .was mentioned by seve~al
man
ay, c: '
'a . e mveisl Y are asked to contact Je~nette speaker can contact Ann Easley, council members that a compronuse
•
,
.
Couns.eh!lg and
Office. 'Fhe French, business manager, in th!!l Janice Teed, or Patt Quinn, and a concerning the freshman ruling
The ten
Will be photo- AssociatiOn of American
LOBO office. Commissions are paid professor•s name will be drawn for might be adopted. "I think time
graphed on
college campus Colleges
that cand1- for ads sold.
·
that group,
.
- should be given to the Intranfliral
for the magazme ~ ann;tal Augu.st dates. fo~ , admisSion to classes
council so that changes could be
\ College Issue. Tlie
will startmg m the fall of 1960 take
made in the ruling," declared connthen be flown to New York m June the May test.
I.
cilman Dickie Howell.
as
guests
they :Will .
the .
of
·
Approval in the fol'm of a reconiparbmpate m Glamour s Collegiate matwn, whwh C!Jntams details of
mendation was given to a proposed
Fashion Show.
registration and administration,
$25,000-$30,000_. addition to the
The. panel will consider only and application form, are available
I.
Journalism building after Prof.
those women who al'e nominated from the office of the Biology De.,;
William H. Hube17 chairman of the
on the "10 Best-Dressed College partment, or directly from the EdStudent Publications Board, told
Girls in America" contest nomina- ucational Testing Service, 20
By TIM WEEKS
· Next on the program was gradu- the group department of journaltion form. Only one entry form Nassau St:r:eet, Princeton, New Nearly 100 people were.on hand ate student Joe Ferguson who read ism's need for the building. The
need be filled out for !lach entrant. Jersey, Co 1n p 1e ted applications in the SUB last night for the fi:rst several impressionistic poems.
building which is to alleviate the
must reach the ETS office by April poetry reading by Campus Poets, Karen QueUe, who is an under- cramped qua1·ters now occupied by
18 and Oct. 17, respectively for the a new cultural group sponsored by graduate ~ajoring in English and the LOBO and Mirage in the JourMay 2 and Oct. 31 administrations. the Thunderbird and the English foreign language, followed her nalism building would be joined to
department.
·
poetry by reading a short story.
the present printing plant on the
Five poets, including the .pro- Jacobs remarked at this point southwest side of the building. Half
"' I
U
gram's sponsor, Ronald F. Oest, that the poetry read so far seemed of the new addition would be deJ oseph Sherman, . a professional
read selections from their literary to reflect a surplising degree of voted to LOBO facilities and the ,
ceramist, will display his pottel'Y
Wo):ks.
achievement in the student-writerw. other half to the Mirage, he said. .
at the First Unitarian Chul·ch 3701
Introducing tha poets and· mod- He said many of the poems had the
Huber emphasized that he was at
Cal'lisle Blvd. NE Sunday. '
·
erating audience questioning after subtle ambiguity, the "meaning be- the council meeting to let them
Shel:man who began his profes
Six University of New Mexico the reading was Professor Willis yond metning," which marks good know what is being dtme. He asked
sioilal ott~r
ork on O:r:cas Is- seniors and three juniors have bMn Jacobs of the English department, literature.
their approval in a recommendation
land in p1945
a workshop: awarded membership
Tau wh? called
gathering a "his- Robert Greeley1• a graduate stu- to future. councils
to.lower the
studib •in Old T 0 w n Plaza in Sigma, honorary fratermty 1tt me- toncal occasiOn,"
dent, and Ellen Wilder read a num- amount giVen to pubhcabons tlUt of
Albuque:r:que
chanica! engineering.
Jacobs remarked that it was the ber of their poems to end the read- activity fees. "I am here to get a
·
Seven of the new members list first entirely student-organized and ing for the evening,
·
moral commitment that you don't
Albuquerque as their home. The3!: sponsored poetry reading at the The reading was followlld by a cut the funds," Huber said. .
Kappa Psi
are seniors Perry Hollifield, Milton University of New Mexico.
lively discussion period in which Douglas Glover, a junior majorDyer, James Stapp, John Wake- Oest was the first poet to read the poets were asked, among other ing in education, was appointed
officel's of Alpha Ii:appa Psi fteld, and Jerome Muelle1•, and jun- his wo:t·k. He decla1·ed that the eight things, what they felt they got out Student Union Program Director~h:fi~;~~=l;B~;i~II; Capels, president; Jay io1• Elmer Eitel's. The other two are or ten poems he read, which re- of writing poetry. Most of them felt ate. Glover, one of two applicants,
~
vice-pre~iden,t; Stan- juniors Floyd Lundy, of Bridge- fleeted several different styles of it was tlie relief felt afte1· satisfy- has served on the Senate and has
Blaclt, secretnry, and Roy pot•t, Nebr., and Wendall Steiner, writing, represented different ing a compulsion, and pride in hav- wbrked on the 1M7 Homecoming.
fH.Untell', treasurer. •
..
Ann Ai>or, Mich.
phases in his short wi·iting Cal"eel',
Continued on page 2
Continued on page 2

MIBn,~s,

Jukebo P''ays

Sl•lenL~nec··Ofd

English: INSECT·COUNTER

r
sel:
T0dOy ISF.•rnoIDoy· Me d t=Xam
r- May, Q t
Of Dress COntest
t~e "~0

'

'

·'

English: MAN WHO STEALS FROM

>

THE; RICH AND GIVES TO THE POO~
Thlnkllsh

tr~inslatlon:

•

(good

-.

wmn~1·s
t~ei~

To.

smuggle loot, this fellow dons ~
plunderwear. For .street 'fighting, ~e
wears a rumblesuit. He totes his
lburglar tools in thuggage. The only
h6nest thing about him is the Luckies
in his pocket. (Lilte law-abiding folk,
he enjoys the honest taste of fine
tobacco!) In the old days, he'd be
called a robbin' hoOd. Today, this
churlish- but 'altruistic chap is a

G~a_mour'~

English: REFORM SC_HOOL CLASS'

+hoodlum) gqod,lu"}l

Get the genuine article

The University Dames Club will
meet Thursday, Jan.15, at 7:30p.m.
in the basement' lounge of the ~tu·
dent Union Building, Dr. Buntmg,
the guest speaker, will. talk <?n
.,M.;~orish Art." Eileen Fisher wdl
be hostess chai1'ttlall for the eve•
ning.

p

NEW MEXICO Lo

'Baautiful New Fashions In
FORMALS and PARTY DRESSES

3424 Central SE

Dames Clu~

'I

and !!eating Company on the pres-·
ent project.

I

~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~
pottery form?"
' I41S'6 11-1' MOfJT EVF.N
MEMEI.EiR OF TH'· WHO!.
Art profes:;;or Cal'l E. P~ak of
FACU!.W -He'~ d/&W'~ tN A ~AD MOOD." · •
the University
of .New
Mexteo and
ar- -----------------,----------,....--·11
ranges
the selection
of artists

II i1

•'!

,Continued from pa~e 1
and ove1•head wi:r:es now m use.
, Fifield stated the final ~yst~m
wiH feature two "loop". c~rcults
which will supply every bUlldmg on
campus and. will eliminate the ~n
nual complete shutdow!l of ~Jervtee
now required fo1; serviCe work. A
break in any part of the system
can be 1·epaired without" cutting oft'
all the services when these ·~loops"
are finished, he .said. .·
.
Bridgers and Paxton, ~onsultmg
mechanical engineers, des1gned a~d
supervised h~stallation of ~he uti,lity tunnel system. -Fre·d ;F'l'lcke d1d
the :structural engineerin~ and Ca~l
R. Albach did the electr1cal engineering. George Rutherford has
been the general contractor on both
phases, whne Brown and Olds was
mechanical sub-contractor on the
1956 part .and Bonded Plumbing

~he~ who
he gazes
a beautiful
thinks upon
of common
clay

Nearly 200 applicat~ons . have
been received at the Umvers1ty of
New Mexico for entrance to UNM's
new institute for secondary math
and science teachers, Forty teachers will be accepted for the opening
term next year.
Dr. Wilson Ivins, director of ~he
institute, has reported that 700 persons have sent inquiries, 200 deftnate applications. The 40 will be
selected by a committee consisting
of a member of each of the science
departments, one from l!lathematics, and one from' the college of
education.
·
Grant Authorized
A .grant of $217,2~5 has .been
authorized by the National Science
Foundation to back the program.
Each of the institute members will
receive an allowance of $3,000,
plus $300 for each dependent and
an allotment ~or books and traveling expenses.
The first class will take 34 semester hours of math, science, and
education courses, resulting in a
:Master of Education in Science degree The institute evolved :from
an observed lack of training in secondary school science and math
teachers. This course will provide
education in several sciences, mathematics, and techniques of teaching.
"'
Provides Teachers
· The objective of the program is
to provide small high schools witp.
teachers competent ip. several B!!l•
-ences and to increase the quahty
t>f ge~eral science being taught. .
Dx: Ivins has expressed the hope
that 'this pioneering institute will
'be successful, giving the program
a chance to continue on a year:toyear basis. Guest lecturers and field
trips will be included in the. curriculu~, besides regular semmars
and classes.
Physics Taught
Dr Frank c. Gentry and Dr.
:Morrls S. Hendrickson. will head
the institute mathematxcs courses.
Physics, under the instruction of
Drs. John R. Green, and ponald
Skabelund, will be .taug~t m tw,o
lectures and two dxscuss10n semi•
nars per week.
Three hours of lectures and th~ee
of laboratory work will compnse
·the chemistry course taught by pr.
J .. L. Riebsomer. The e~ucat~on
courses will be under the ~hrection
of :Dr. Ivins and the e~ucabon st~fl',
consisting of discusswns, pract1ce
sessions, and critiques.
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Tu~1nel Disrupts ,
Tra:ffi~, Parking "

CAMPUS

-~ _.Shown Sunday ·

·Forms Received
By UNM Institute
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~ Pottery Display ,

their displays. Next month, UNM
art professor Ralph Douglass' calligraphy will be the :featured work.
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GARE'rTES

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
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by Sandy
Wise
·

"There is no country in the w:orld with more liberty than Cuba."
These irof!iC .Wilt:Q:l were told to a crowd of Cubans yesterday, in
El)it~rial and Busi!tess office in JournaUsm''Building, Tel. CH 3-1428," _,..,C~ntinued from page 1
•
answer to criticism from many' countries. in the world of the merci·
Editor .1-----------------------------------------,.--:.--~-Jim Irwin found in the standard music appre·
Jess slayings of hundreds of Batista r~gieme "war criminals:• Manr
Managmg
·
· Ed't
·
· E rnest sanch ez c1'at'1on t exts •
of these pufported "erjminals" are soldie1·s in the 'former Cuban
1 or ----------------------------------Mo i N' ht Ed't
·
·
F . Th
Dr. Miller, who recently 1·etui•ned
army under former president Fulgencio Batista. The Hitleristic prac·
1 0~ ------------------------------ rttz
n ay · lg .
ompson with his family from New Zealand ,tices of the new Cuban dictator are undoubtedly foresh_adowings of
. Wednesday N1ght Edttor ----------------------------Ba1:bara Becker !IS a Fulb1igM lecturer at Auck·
what is in store for the future of this small island ot the West
' 'J.'hursday Night'Editor ____________________________ Jamie aubenstein land University,. COl'l'ected pdroofs Indies. In Castro's statement$ Y!lsterday. he declarecl that sliouJd, flTe
D
• .
.
.
i
'
for the· book whde he was " own
United States Marines land in Cuba, "200,000 ·'gringos will die."
~.>U~tneS!! ManageJ: ---------------------------------Jeanette French under.'' It is dedicated to his three ,, Whether thilil means that the new Cuban. chieftain intends to take on
Business Advisor .:.-------------------.. ----.:-~;----------Dick French daughters, Louise, Marilyn, and
this. countryjs Marine CorJ.ls, or anr other branch· of the Armed
''A Growing Part of a Greater America"
Peggy, who accompanied their par·
For~es, llhould they .take a notion t~ Tand;in Cub11, or 1Y,.hether ~his is
·
·
ents on a year in New Zealand,
an 1dle threat tQ h1s ow:u. J.leople, .m wh1ch case he iiT' ~fernng, to
Used Experimentally
himself as a "gringo," the stupidity in this remark is'evident. Since
OWef Or
0
OWer • .
''Introduction to Music" is the
January 1, when the Batista regime was oxerthrown bY t.his arrogant
The Student Council decided last nigllt to delay action on result of· many- years of teaching . bearde!l Cuban, -the sugar· producing island' south of Florida ·flas: been
experience. Much of the material . in murderous turmoil. Castro has defied ali the basic foundations and
was first used experimentally in
practices of democratic natiogs, and yet he states that t:ulia is "more
1 what to ~o on the long~protracted intramural mes,!J that ha_s
resulted m a challenge to the student government of our um- the author's classes.
democratic than President Eisenhower • • ·• more .democratic than
versity. The Council decided to wait for the court's mandaThere are- five main areas cov.Tolm Fost~r ··Dulles ••• with more liberty here than. in the: United
ered in the volume. The first in·
States, ••• with more liberty here than any country in the world."
mus. It also decided to wait to see if it could I>e determined eludes basic materia 1 s and Reports were sent into Havana from cities all over C.dba of e~ecu·
· whether or not cutting the Intramural Council's budget · properties of music including tone, ti~ns carried on for and by the government of Culia. n is estfmated
would be constitutional or whether the Student Council had time elements, melody, harmony that· between 4,0oo and 6,0oo "prisoners" are in jail awaiting: trial:
the p. ower to ·do so. Fedric _,-'- 0 sai'd that he would hate to and tonality, texture and dy- Ap)lroximately 5,000 .persons are still being sought by the Castro
<WS
namics.
,
·army. These persons include soldiers, police, and civilians who· pcarhurt the intrani"Ural program by a budget-cutting move.
Part Two Deals With Mediums
ticipated in the operation of the former Batista government.
It would be disappointing to leave Tim! without an intra- . Part two deals with musical
Few countrle!J. in the world lower then1selves, in political prestige,
mediums and presents definitions,
in the eyes of.the other nations by such mass slaughters as. are: bemural program, but it is necessary for our student govern- vocal and instrumental mediums. . ing cal"lied on at present by this "rebel who took over." Hitler was
mentleaderstomakesomesorlofamovetoshowthosestuThe third section concerns prinone, Mussolini was another, as was Stalin and pi·esent-day Comdents who think that student government at the uniVersity ciples of music structure, listing munist rulers. For those who conce1·n themselves with political and
·
th•
than f:
th t
- t h
h
general principles, sim,Ple sectional
governmental parallels, the performa~ce now being carried on in
JS no mg more
a arce a governmen
ere as a structures, variation :forms, the Cuba, it is obvious that this dictato~ship might be backed by the
reco,gnWed position and that it has power.
larger ssctional forms, principal . Communist movement. People in the1r riglit mi.nd!!, right-thinking
We think that student government here has power; all contrapuntal forms, free forms and people, do nt>t b3• themselves carry on such meaningless, merciless
that is needed is an expression of it through a ruling against comp9und structures.
murders as this. Folk Song Ipcluded
If there is, or has been, talk in Washington of sending in United
the Intramural Council's arrogance. .
.
"
In the fourth part devoted to . States troops to stop this onslaught, then it should certainly be d-;nte
The Associated Students Constitution says that the Stu- music literature, subjects empha· with speed. Castro ui.ust be a madman. His executions, in his mind
_dent Council shall be empowered to prepare the budget for sized are symphonie music, opera, of persons guilty of "war crimes," must be ended by force if necesdance music, :folk music and nasary. Many of the persons being. sentenced. or due' to be sentenced.
the students. This is part of the power necessary for the tionalism, art song, religious mu- are being severely wronged. When Castro waS" the "rebel,!' he" 1\int·
Council to cut funas of the intramural program, and thus sic, absolute and program music self murdered, robbed, and purged many thousands of citi:tens:.of the
force it to concede to the ruUng of the court. Behind this is . and liumor in music,
.
Cuban nation. He had an army and used his men to carry out: his
The
final
parl
covers
maJ'or
aporders,
He declared war, and now he is dial)olically murdering those
t he stipuJati.on in t he consti_tution·that. the Council has the proaches to music appreciation as who fo ug
ht· agams
· · t h.1m. Th~c Cuba n People, although som""
"'re r~
~ ..
~power to make executive· rulings "necessary and proper.for found in music style, history, biog- joicing now, because they have a ne'v leader, will spon find them·
the enforcement and execution of this constitution. . • ." raphy and ·interpretation.
selves worse off than they t~ver were un~er the fqrmer Batista
government.
The power of tlie Council to prepare the budget is stated in
Second Published
•
· Soviet; Deputy Premier .Anastas I. Mikoyan, in his second week
the constitution so an executive ruling to cut funds would · Dr. Miller's "Introduction to of visiting this country, expressed hopes of peace and friendship
b •
Music'' represents his second pubbetween the Soviet Union and the United States. In visitintr many
e JUStified,
lished in the College Outline Secities of the country, from New York City to San Francisco, Mikoyan
If a referendum is necessaty for the Council to cut funds . ries. His. "Historr of M~si~,'' first did spread good wiii, and showed himself to be a good and wellof the program, the vote, we think, ;would turn out in.favor released .lll 194.7 IS now 10 . 1~s sec- meaning ambassador from the U.S.S.R. However the people ot the
of the. Council,. The LOBO is behind the Student Council in ond edit1on With five rev:nntings: . Unlted· States ltave probably lost prestige in th; eyes of the Com. amounting to more than 140,000 · munists. 13y name calling and un-America-like gestures and demthis issue.
-ES copies sold. Many text book adop- . onstraj;ions the peoJ.lle shouted, "Red-murderer, we know your kind,
-------------------~-------1 tions have been made by colleges
go home Mikoyan." The people of this country wno J.larticipated in,
in this country.
or sympathized with these demonstrations are not representative of
A graduate of the University of
the people, and should realize that these actions are despicable, and
•
U
Oregon, Dr. Mii!er earned his M.A.
the same things that we ourselves accuse Red countries of.
·
and
Ph.D.
degrees
from
Harvard
The
State
Legislature
is
now
in.
session
at
Santa
Fe.
They
were
YEA, FINALLY!
'
University. Since 1947 he has been
visited yesterday by the Italian ambassador who spoke to them on
'l'o the Editor:
professor
of
music
at
UNM.
the
similarities "between Italy and New Mexico.
All right now, Jim, let's get with it.
·
He
was
well
received
by
the
pubAlso
in Santa Fe, pranksters are continuing to express their
The game o£ slamP~ing the Thunderbird was :l'un. :for awhile but
lie
and
press
during
his
year
in
backing
of the "Faubus-type" 1•Ule of the South. The Santa: Fe
now it is getting a Iittl~; tro personal and a little too distor{ed.
New Zealand.
school received a bomb-threat yesterday which proved to be 11 .hoax.
There is no Pine Street Gat•~· I wish there "were because occaHere in Albuquerque, at Kirtla11d. Air Force Base, all B·57's were
sionally some worthwhile culture comes from a clique of serious
I
grounded, pending investigation of the cause of several erashes
thinkers and artists.
·
.
'
within the past two weeks. Investigat1.1rs from Mar<Jr.. .Aircn;ft CorBeing labeled leader of a Gang ;s fun, but l would rather face
poration joined with a Kirtland investigation board to survey all
' the truth: There is no Pine Street Gung - just as there is no Beat
·
parts of the mult-miilion dollar aircraft.
'
'
Generation except as the journalists and critics imagine one. r am
Here on cainpus; the Thunderbird continues to be our Number
the only writer in the Thunderbird who resides on Pine Street. The:
only contributors to the magaZine whom I talk to more than once a
One (only) literary'magazine.
week are the associate editors. There is one contributor I haven't
even met yet.
Too, the Thunderbird cannot hone.;tly be associated with the·:EingContinued from page 1
A Jetter stating th7 facts of the
lish department - unless you count that more English majors sent
Hokona Hall panty ra1d Oct. 19 was
writing than.did journalism major: or engineers. Three anthropologists were published, and I, the editor, am a journalist majoring in
senttoF.L.Nohl,la\vyer:forKQEO
history.
·
radi~station :for its part in "incit.
Lobo·- "My Uncle," 7:30, 9:40.
ing'' the riot. Students at the Stu.
Sunshine -:- "Bell, Book, and
In your editor's note til 1\fr. Crowley you., could have told him of
the. petition circulating now to get th~ Thunderbird on its feet finande.nt Standards Hearings had testiCandle," 11:55, 1:55, 3:55, · 5:60,
cially, instead of printing a distortion of facts, implying the maganed that they heard about' the riot With its speakers picked from 8:00, 10:00.
zine has plenty of money and casting an unfair reflection .on the
over KQEO. One student said, he the nation's top industrial engr- ICimo - "Tonka," 12:00, 2:00,,
judgment and devotion to cause of its editors.
•
.
heard an announcer say, "Don't take neers and outstanding engineering 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00. .
As you know, 200 of the. 500 dollars granted for the Christmas
no :for jill answer keep the riot go- educators, the annual College-In- State- "Buchanan Rides. .Alone,"
issue by the Publications Board is not physically in the-treasury. It
ing.''
'
dustry Conference will be held in 12:3,5, 2:25, 4;,15,. 6:~5, 8:00, 9:6~;
represents an.advance on next semester's activity card money, and
The letterin part said "Wa think Houston, T~x., {an. 26-27.
;' .
lid and In11tat1on General,
1 was !JSked to use as little of it as· possible. So the Christmas isll)le, tb t 't ·s :l'a" ly obv.ious'that a riot Four Umverstty of New Me:xJcll ;1.:051 2:60,4:35, 6:20, 8:05,.9:60.
costing- $326, really cost mo;re than was actually available and we will
a 1 1, • lr
,
:faculty members. will atte.nd this, El Rey- "Bitter· victory," 1:55,
can
be mc1ted w1thout the I!Ctua1 the eleventh staging of the affair. 6:05, 8:15, and "The Case Against
.still have to tallr the Student Council out of more .money in order to
pre.sence. of a person or group of Dean M. E .• Farris, dean of the Brooklyn," 12:20, 3:25, 6:351 9:00.
be able. to publish the planned spring issue.
mc1ters 1f that person or group has college of engmeermg and Drs C
-~·- - - - - : - - • You also know that a 32-pag'e magazine cocts less proportionally
means of communication such as T. Grace, chairman
the mechan~
than a magazine o£ any other size between 16 and 64 pages since
there is no paper waste or complicated folding and binding,
written messages or those broadcast .ical engineering department, Rich· You also know that the Thunderbird is llo pllOr there is not even
by radio or television."
ard K. Moore, chairman of electrieal
·any money allocated for editors' salaries as there is fllr the other
The letter further declared, "We engineering, and 'I'. T. Castonguay,
·
·student publications.
·
,
·
.
feel quite certain that many people chairtllan o:f chemical engineering,
, Go ahead and blast the wlitirtg in .the Christmas issue if it gives
contributed to disorder who would will attend :from UNM.
you pleasure and if you think it helps your paper. But please don't
never have known about it if they About . half the. con£e~e~ce'~ .
print words twisted so they damage the future of the magazine had Ullt been informed by KQEO speakllrs will, be top. mdustr1~1Jsts,
.
, •
'unless you want the ~aga:t!ne to go 1out pf ~,xistence and have legiti.
and the remamder vylll be ~ngmee;rContinued from page 1
radio s.tation.''
mate reaSilns for causmg th1s.
In .the riot women'S'' apparel !ng educators. Theu· subJects wlll ing completed a proJ· e t in which
· As to Joel Markinan's rebuttal to your rebuttal which you might
.
•
mclude such as "The Team Concept th . . .
d h
c
amountn~g to ~60 4.50 was stolen in Engineering," "Obsolescence in
ey expresse t emae1ves u fully
print along wlth this letter: I think any squabble attempting til comfrom resJdent women.
. '
Engine~:dng," "A Scientific Vcn•sus as posstble. .
.
·.
:vare the LOBO and the Thunderbird professionally is silly, 1
.
It
was
ann~>ultCed
t~at
apl_lhfa·
a
PraetJCal
Approach
to
EngineerM~ny
quest1ons.
were
asked
re·
Your paJ.ler is ali right. But if you, without literary editing ,ex.
t1ons
:l'or
the
l.eade1'sh1p
Tratntng
ing
Education
"
and
"Federal
Cllr·
gardmg
the
meanmg
ot
phrases
in
t:Jarience, :feet you could do bett.er with the Thunderbird than l did,
Conference to be held at· Bishop's porate, and Private · sujipott of certain poel,ns, '!'he poets answered
then I 1 knowing little more about newspaper writing, must conLodge . in Santa Fe tentatively Engineering Education!' ,
ns Well as they could.
clude I could make a better LOBO. I'd love to edit, with my staff, an
issue of your paper if you think it would be a good publicity stunt.
s<;heduled March 11 wm be available The University of lio'liston wlll Jacobs summed it. up by saying,
We might even let the studsnts Vllte lln whose l.OBO .they liked
feb, 9.
act. as, host for the conference, "A P?em means everything that an
wh1ch 1s· sporisored by the Ameri~ intel11gent reader Clln justity in it!'
better.
SincerelY' yours,
can. Society for Engineering E!lu- Questioned after the reading
•
Tiro: Weeks
.
•
. . cat11ll1.
Oest said the Sil!e of the audience
PS- We thOught Thundlirbird wa:s a trading stamp. ;
,The Student Pub,hcations Board
.
enco~raged him, and more poetry
(.Eld. Nots: You have done an invaluame service £or the students wlll meet Feb. 12 111 room 214 of A Brahman bull when happy readtl'lgs, featuring other campus
of this fair schMl. THank yott.)
•
the Jaurmdistn Building,
• purrs like a lion.
•
writers, wiltlle-pfanned,
.. ·
.
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Meeker, have first o:l! a;ll the job of
She and other students, as letters "P," "T,' "B,' lind the si)liJ.lrob!em , spel\-kllrS ,and . as the teachers, Art)· :l;Ullf cq~· 1~1?-t "s" sound~,
.:
to :l"eCgllmze fully ·
mzant o;f her problem.
After a prosthodontist has built
~orne youngsters may be bJ:ain- him an a.rtificial palate it is. up to
The t~~rapJsts .~ust thjln try to injured or born with a cleft palnte. the therapist to teach the lltudent
get the problem pe1:son to r~lax They, as Case No. 5, a coirege stu- how to grip tP,e palate's tail piece
~nd ov~rcome any psycholllgJCal dent, cannot distinguish between
Continued on pnge ·5 ·
blocks.
Up Reading Aids Eighth Grader
T k c
N 4 Th' 14
a e ase o. .
Is -year
old girl has a "moderate h:~:~~~~-~
loss.'' She is now. in, the
grade. Hearinog aids do not ·
Bridal.s
her problem .. She must read lips.
>:J;o. do .this, after a c<;IU;rse of
Bridesmaids Dresses
trammg 1n the UNM Chmc, the
therapists interview her teachers
Formals
in the public school, The teachers
calmly inform ~heir classes t~at
Cocktail Dresses
the young lady does have a heanng
problen:,
,
She 1s pla.ced near ,the :front
331 0 CENTRAL SE
where she can get full VIew Of the
Open Tues. Eve.
teacher and where she can turn and ~~===============~~=======~
see otheJO member~ of the class as
the:\! ans~er questwns,
·
Bram InJUry Causes Speech :Qefect
She is prog1:essing but will need
training in lip reading for a long

..

-

Her parents thought "it was Mental Block Produces Stutterer .
cute," and it was, when the daugh- Therapists had to start
te).' started ba'Qy~talldng about the
lie knew nothing about
"wed, wed, wose" and mixing w's
and l's in writing "wittle wetters"
baSckghrotun? -~ q~ .spelech
l'ttl
·
uc rammg 1s s ow
1 e 1ett:1ers. ·
•
After four years of
'-';'he trouble was that six years training he is· now in a special
later as n. fi~st-grader she was still school in preparation for £is first
baby-talkmg;..- Other first-grnde:r;s year of publiQ. schooling,
·
started malnng fun of her and be- Case No. three is a college stut:fore mid-year she refused to go to
The young man was one of
school. .
twins. Somewhere maybe in
This is a typical pattern whi~h babyhood, pressu~e was placed on
turn~ up at the University of New
baby because he did not proMextc? Speech and Hearing Clinic
.as clearly as his twin
of wh1ch D.r. Frederick Chreist is brother. He developed, a "mental
· the director.
block.'' He started to say boy and
'
N 1 50 1 p .
it wouldn't come out so he stut·
ear Y
n- atlents .
tered "b·b-b-boy.'' "
.
At th!J, end of the calendar ~ear . In losing~ confidence in himsel:f
Dr, ChreJst counted 23 out-patient
became a habitual stutterer
children in therapy for either
UTherapists Listed •
D Ch . t
d h.
..
speech or hearing problems.
There are almost 50 in-patients,
r. . reJs an
IS assoCiates, r~·!lllllllllllllll
including mostly Universit
t ~
Ke1th St. Onge, another UNM
dents
y s u
of speech, Jack Ferguson,
·
assistant, Edwin Tays,
assistant in the outIncluded. as in-patient student~ a
a}'e many foreign students learning
clinic and gr.aduate stuour language for the first time.
Mrs. Jean young, Ali:ce
L.P.s
Other UNM students may be stut-1 ~~~~P~a~t;;;;Y~ou~n~g~,~an~d~M~ar~g~a~r~et~~
terers or having some articulatio!).! i
Popular Jazz·& Classical
problem such as substituting one
40%off
•sound for another or adidng, omitting, or distorting sounds.
•
45 RPM's-25% off
Dublin to the Iron Curtain; 'Africa to Swe·
. R ending Is Taught• ·
L1p
den. You're accompanied-not herded,
Other UNM students show up COLLEGE GROUP. Also shorter trips.
with a cleft palate - a hole in the
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
3212 Centrai'SE
roof of the mouth which causes 255 Sequoia, Bo1< c
Pa'sadena, Cal.
•
• the person to speak like a "hare- ';;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lipped" individual. Still others have f
hearing problems and must leam
·SEE
to read IiptJ because heaiing aida
may not solve the specific task.
MARGARET DeZULA
Take the case of Fred Stalker.
atthe
This is his xeal name and he has
been taking lessons fro m Dr,
COTTAGE GRILL
Chreist four days a week since last
September.
2000 CENTRAL SE .
.In the first place, Stalker has
faced his problem realistically. He
across from Fine Arts Building
is not sensitive in the least and has
learned to kid himself about his
Margaret says she enjoys the laughter and chaffer of the University
mistakes in learning to read lips.
students. Meal tickets are available for students.
Certain Words Hard to 'Read'

.
NEW AS A BREATH OF SPRING .••

(By the Author of" Rally Round the Flao, Boys! "a.nd,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") ·

REC013J> SAlE

Starts friday, Jan.16

·E .U R Q p E· ·

RECORD SHOP

.

A virus.was
hit Stalker
years.ago
while.he
in the two
midst
of his ~!~~~~~:~~~:~~:~~~~!!!!!!~=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~
career as a pilot in the U. S. Air
Force. The virus destroyed Itis hear·
ing - all41i except the loudest of
sounds.
The U. S. Veterans' Administration is :;ending him through a rehabilitation course with the UNM
Speech and Hearing Clinic. He is
also being given a thorough train,~~~~~~
ing course- in business· so he can ' !t
remake his life into another career.
Stalker has most trouble with
homophenous words in reading. lips.
Such· words, including the term
"homophenous," are troublesome
for him. The lips form the same
way for, "trace" and "brace.''
Lip Reader Needs Only to 'Tune In'
It is hard, i'.l reading lips, to
distinguish between fan and van,
trays and xays, mate and plate. In
a relatively short time Stalker has
reached a point where he needs
little more than to be "tuned in"
on the conversation and he can read
lips. famously.
He bas received a lot of help
For generations, Man
from his wife, his two children and
has attributed to the
also by studying his own IiJ.l :for·
mations in the mirror.
Garnet a strange power of
Case No. two deals with a foursafety against accjdents in travel.
year old boy who was brought to
Even today, many will not venture
the UNM Clinic. He had never ,
talked at all - just made gestures
forth without its protection! In
:for what he wanted and signified
addition, the deeply subtle flashing
yes and no by nodding his head.
lights of this most interesting
stone make it easily adaptable
to acXent many different types of .
dress for both men and women.
Those born in January will
appreciate this beautiful sto11e,
• in a ring, pin or other jewelry.
" Prices start-at about

Garnet; Fo.r Those
Bo.rn In January

...

IS STUDYING NECESSARY?
. Once there were three roommates and their names were Walter
Pellucid, Casimir Fjng, and LeRoy Holocaust atul they were all
taking English lit. They were all happy, friendly, outgoing •
types and they all smoked Philip M6rris Cigarettes as you
would expect from such a g1•egarious t1·io, for Philip Morris is
the very essence of sociability, the very spirit of amity, the very
soul of, concord, with its tobacco so mild and true, its packs· so
soft and Jlip-top, its length so regular or long size. You will
find when you smoke Philip Morris that the birds sing for you
andno man's hand is raised against you.
Each night after dinner Walter and Casimir and LeRoy went
to their room and studied Englisl1 lit. For three hours they sat
in sombre silence and pored over their books and then, squinty
and spent, they topp1ed onto their pallet& and sobbed themselves to sleep.
•
·
·
This joyless situation obtained all through September and
October .. Then one Novembey night they were all simultaneously struck by a marvelous idea. "We are all studying the same
thing," they cried. "Why, then, should each of us study for
three hours? Why not each study for one hour? It is true we
will only learn one-third as much that way, but it does not
matter becnuse there are three of us and next January before
the exams, we can get together and pool our knowledge!"
Oh, whatr.apture then fell on Walter and Casimir and I.:eRoy!
They flung their beanies into the air and danced a schottische
· und lit thirty or forty Philip Morrises an4 ran out to pursue
the pleasurP wllich ltad so -lonl!', so bitterly, been missing from
their lives.
. Alas, they found instead a series of grisly misfortunes. Walter,
alns, went searching for love and was sOiln going steady with a
coed named Imricta Breadstuff, a hand~ome lass, but, alas,
hopelessly addicted to bowling. Each night she bowled five
hundred lines, some nights a thouRand. Poor Walter's thumb
was a slu.unbles and his purse was empty, but Invicta just kept ,
on bowling and in the end, alas, she left Walter for a pin-setter,
whjch was a terrible thing to do to -Walter, especially in this
case, because the pin-setter was automatic.
Walter, of course, was far too distraught to study his English
lit, but l1e took some comfort from the fact that his roommates were studying and they would ltelp him before the exams.
But ·walter, alas, was wrong. His roommates, Casimir and
LeRoy, were nature lovers and they used their free time to go '
for long tramps in the woods. One November night, alas,
they were treed by two bears, Casimir by a brown bear and
LeRoy by a Kodiak, and they were kept in the trees until midJanuary when winter set in and the brown bear and the Kodiak
went away to hibernate.

•

Cet WILDROOT
CREAM·OIL Charlie!

.. $35.
See January's Garnet
Display In our
Window No.3

IJ,P.AUI.SHEti:DY,• h~lrsclent!st; says: "Keeps

Sll when the' three. roommates met before exams to pool
their knowledge, they found they had none to pobll Well sir,
they had a go.od lo.ng laugh a"bottt that and then rushed to the
kitchen and stuck their heads in the oven. It was, however, an
electric oven and the effects were, on the whale, beneficial. The
wax. in their ears gob melted and they acquired a healthy tan
and today they are married to a lovely young heiress n11.med
Ganglia Bran and live in the Canal Zone, WEere there are many
:nice boats to W)tve at.
@ 19oOMushuim••

• • •

your hair W<lll-groomad Jongetl"

•tl.11. &.IJ~rr'klltll/ld., WdlldmhilU4, N.r.

And here's a wave at you filter smokers. Have you tried
Marlboro-same fine flavor, new improved filter and better
makin.'s-made by the makers of Philip Morris, sponBors
of this column?
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Redskin Sh~~ting
Spells Difference

with the··
18. pointshigh "scorer
nwet
a· former
of his Bob
for
.for
game.-and
The .Lobos'
5-10
the second
timepx·otege.
this season.
Sweeney, Lobo coach, played two
sophomore guard, De!ln I'!ol.'S!lY,
was close on Ruffell's heels with a
-years as a sta:rting gua~·d on Cox's
17 point total. Latty ,Neely, 6'-5
··Colorado cage quintets ft·om 1947
jun_io_r _post-man,' ;(olio_wed. Dorsey .
to 1949•
•
in th~- Lobo scoring: with 15 points.
. ·
· , .. . Anotller Cox stt\dent, . R11ssell
Dorsey hit on 7 field: goals from
.
Walseth, handed. his t~to:~; a defeat
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH -. the fioo:~; ~~,nd })ad\ 11- perf<ret night at W1th two cotr!erence games· al- at Color~do earher tlus season ..
The Lobos, 1,mable to overcoma a the free-throw line' with 3 for 3. raady under then· belt, the •Lobos
Cox \viii probably go along With
32-26 halftime lead piled up by Neely garnered llis 1'5"points on 5 travel to. Missoula, Montana,. and his lineup of forwards Da1·rol DunUtah's Redskins, · d1•opped their field goals lind 5 out oJ 7 foul t~ke o~ th7 Montana Sta~e U!l1ver- ham. and Terry Screnar or Marv
first Skyline Conference game of shots.
sity Gr1zzhes Saturday mght 1n the Suttles, center Dave .Shelby, and
the season, 76-50.
,
MSU F;ieldhouse,
_
_ guards Vince Ignatow1~z and J:?an
The win ra~ the Re!iskins' SkyLOBO STATISTICS
The Grizzlies, considered one of Balko. Sc~enar has a shght scorJ:Pg
line Conference, l'ecoi'd to three ,
G F
P _T the da1·k-horse teams in the league, edge o.ver Suttles, but t~e 6-6 Suj;staright victories. The Lobo record Petersen
1 4-5 3 6 had a 0-2 conference record going ties is needed ·to add height to tlie
5 5-7 4 15 into last night's game against Den- Grizzly squ.ad., "Shelby and Balko
now stands at 1-1 in the confer- Neely
2 0-0
3 4 ver u.
·
-nre the leadmg>scorers on the Mon•
ence, with an upset victory over Sims
Wyoming, 59-56, last week.
Dorsey
:
7 · 3-3 1 17 ~_·~M~o~n~t~an~a~c~o;;a:;ch;·~F~r~o;;s ty;;;C;;o;;x;_;w;;i;;ll;;;t;;a:;;n;;a;;;t;;;;e;;;a;;m;;;.:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Lobos Trail by '6
Brummell
1 2-2
0 4 II
The out-manned Lobos kept up J, Caton
0 0-0 -2 0
with Utah during the first half of Kline
2 0-0 1 4
play and were only trailing hy 6
Totals
18 14-17 14 50
points when the halftime whistle
·
blew.
.
The Redskins came back under a
.
Press a buttonl
FRATERNITY
full head of steam in the second
later an attractive'
Minutes
half, and with only 6 minutes of
waitress brin~s you a luscious
" playing time gone by, had taken a "
and
20 ,point lead and went ahead of
meal. Eat, then driv.e off. No
the :Wolfpack, 48-28.
•
SORORITY
more waiting for·your tray· to
Hit 14 of 17 Foul Shots
be picked up. If you don't be·
Utah's to1·rid field goal shooting
JEWELRY
percentage of 46.6 made ·the big
lieve in magi!:, come.to
difference, as the Lobos were only
able to hit for 25 per cent of their
In Stock for Immediate Del.ivery
shots from the floor. Their accu•
Tacy from the foul line was somewhat be~ter, and they managed to
hit on 14 out of 17 charity tosses.
Utah went into the game with a
hot .415 shooting average which
has been a lifesaver to them in
their pr_evious games.
·
· Dorsey Hits 17
, 5205 Central NE .
1717 Central NE
Richard Ruffell led Utah's attack

Af·ter utoh ·G·om·e

2

'RENT·
Latest
. Model
.
.

-

·TUXEDOS

9

IT'S MAGIC

•

•

I

•

,,,I
I

I
I

and
ACCESSOR! ES
Complete rental service
af. the latest model tuxedos and accessories.
•

HOWARD'S
DRIVE-INS

---.,-----'---------112312 Central SE

31 12 Central SE

~

Phone CH 3·2446

Know AGood Toast?-I~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P~a=tro=m=·ze~L=o=B~o=Ad=v~er=tia=er=•--

.lt Could Be Published
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bigger windows-all of Safety

Plate Glass. SLIMLINE DESIGN:
fresh, fine and fashionable with a

practical struit. HI-THRIFT 6:
up to 10% more miles per gallon.
VIM-PACKED VB's: , eight to
choose from, with compression
ratios ranging up to 11.25 to 1.
FULL f.:OIL SUSPENSION:
further refined for a smoother,
steadier ride on any kind of road.
One short drive and you'll know
the smart switch is to Chevy.
Come in and be our guest for a
pleasure tes~ 1irst chance you get.

I.
'
I

1

~

• _. s
·
k•lOg
· fJ.'r:y~~
'··· t.~ :~.·. re.· ·.S' e t:
rm·g·,
.
·
_
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.
r
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~sc~~~~a~in~~d~~~~~

Treot'ed
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.
c
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We r~commend: th~t you keep your

..

CREAM·OIL Charlie!.

,,
.

If Yau Have Books You Do Not Wish Keep'
•
Check Prices With Your,. .
'

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
for their pri~es before you sell ..
Vfe ma·infai'n lists,. and buy books every day the store is open.
lffhe-book is a current edition, and we have a commitment from
the teaching department fh,at the book will be used again during
the next sem-ester, we will pay
'
·.
. .
•

50%. of list price.

Starlight Room
301 Central, NW
CHapel 7-0101

.

If the boo.k i! a current edition, bu~ not in· ~se a~ the University ·
·.of New l\1exre:o, we normally~ pay 25% of l1st pr1ce. If the book
is an ofd edition, sf art yourself a· Library.
_
.,

"My hair-looks great sjnce I discovered Wildroot." ·
· ·

'
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Associated·St:ud'ents Bookstore

...,..
,,

'·

'\

now-see the 'wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's I

.

The,book is· worth more to you than it is to anyone else. Please
come i.n and talk fo the manager aBout any questions yo~ may
have concerning the Opera.tion ofyour
:
'

l •

•

.

to

."

'

,
;:

•

TI:XT-BOOKS

.

c. CpLli'MBUS, world traveler, says:

gue'is ~ill t~~e~ j~
a.m. m 0 ona eSJ ~n 1a. a
for wom~n on the UmversJty of
New ret~c~ ca;rp~.s a~d the3hca~a.van o
ell' es m~ 1011 •.• ares
Carra~_a,
Gro~t?
president, w,lll lead
the day's actJvJtJes
·
·

~==~U~n~c~I~e~M=~=k~=====~=~~===~==~==~~~~=~==~=~==~

49.95 to $T50.00.

. ,_

; !

Ht

ren~:be~s

FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
lhere's a new look
to weddings
for 1959,
advice and
assistance by
Miss Henry.
Gowns for every
member of the
spring wedding,.
. priced from

;

I

T-20

I

J'

'·

Ext. 219-

•
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Cet WILDROOT ,
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Try-outs for .,The Lark," the
forthcoming dramatic presentation
by the University Theatre, will be
held in Rodey Tlteatre on Wednesday, Jan. 21, and Th1lrsday, Jan .
22 .
'
•
Try-outs are open to all students
,regardless of, major or past experience Anyone interested who can
not ·attend these t"'' outs maycontact Snapp ..for an ·•:
appointment.
Readings will be held from 4 to
5:30 p.m. for ,a la~·ge number of
varied parta .for both men and women..
.
·
Lililan Hellman has adapted "The
Lark" from the French of Jean
Anouilh. It is recognized as one. of
the outstanding wor:k;s on Saint
Joan in contemporary literature
The first presentation of the adap~
tation by Miss Hellman was in
Novembe1• of 1955 with Julie Har-

•

assured you a wide choice of
models and' colol'$. We can promise prompt delivery-and it's an
ideal time to· buy!

ne .ar . .

ROBBINS LNN

' '"·t

i~
(jl

I

CHISHOLM'S

Stepped-up shipments have

\(

:~
,,I',

ror

I

·PI

YOU

NOW-PROMPT DELIVE~Yl

A "po'!rch;, is as long as a pole or
rod - five and one-half yards.

h

,..,.,~

Spelunker Outing

Sandia Grotto, the local branch
of the National Sp'eleological So-

Continued from page 3
in or: d' e 1• to produce · "closive"
s-ounds.
.
Therapists Graduate ~.E h, y
ac
ear
This 'student was twp years in
the proces~. :f!e is ,no,yv we~ring his
palate deVIce m qutte a satisfactory
MEXICAN FOOD OF
manner,
D,ISTJNCTION
Case 1\T
6 was a. h ~re-hpped
.
B ~
d f
qO,
ar.,ecue Bee Tacos
baby. It took three stages of surEnchiladas'- Blscochltos ,
gery ~it_h therapeutic treatment in
Chili Rellenos
the Chn;c between each stage.
MEXI·FOOD CAFE
The chief purpose, Dr. Chreist
1810 C11ntral S.E,
said, .of the.l:J'ni!ersity Speech an!i
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Heanng Clime IS to educate ,uniYOAST OPTICAL
versity students in a career in the
speech and hearing 'field.
Prescriptions Filled-Repail'll
The Clinic has 10 job opportuni~Leohard I. Yoast ·
ties for trained' thempists for ona
Dispensing Opticlan
. c!ln fill. On the average, - the
2608¥.1 Central Ave.,SE
Chmc has been graduating an
Phone CH2-0G32
average of three trained therapists 1 ~.r~is:::':ap~p~e~a;:l'!:·n:g::;in=:;th~e:t~i;:tl;:e;_r;o:Ie;·=~~~;:;:;::;::;::=:;;::;:;:;:;:;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;:;:;
a year.
I.
Need More Dedicated People
As much as the UNM Clinic
COLD WEATHER GOT
DOWN?
would like to be of serV-ice to families• with speech and hearing diffi·
Come or; in today and eat one of ;;,ur delicious hot lunches. Or
culties, it is forced to 1•efer them
to private therapists every day Dr.
maybe a big bowl of home-made chili will warm you up. Or maybe
Chreiet said.
'
•
it will just take a cup of rich hot chocolate. Whatever you want,
·Dr. Keith St. Onge has charge
we have· it. You are always welcome to eat end shop at
of the Elks' Cerebral Palsy Eva!•
uation Clinic as well as ·the Veterans' Brain-Injured Pi'ogram at
the Vetel"ans' Hospital.
Both Drii• Chreist and St. Onge
"
'
2400
€entrcl
SE
. CH 2-6262
feel that they are working with
mankind's greatest gift, "the ability to hear "and then communicate
aceeptab!y with fellow beings.'~
The big need is for more dedicated people who might enter tho'!
career of speech and hearing ther·
. WELCOMES ALL OVER .21 TO
-'ap:..;Y'c..·-·-----------l
.
,
THE TGIF CLUB
chance to throw yourself into his
arms apd apo~ogize ~rofus~ly, all
5¢ Off on all drinks
t~e whtle Iookm~ up mto h1s f~ce
Wlth a look of w1de-eyed dewy m2:30 to 3:30p.m. Fridays
nocence common to· college girls.
If this wouldn't wo1·k, I have an
DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES
even better idea which I would be
more than willing ~o discuss with
1720 Central, SE · ~
'
CH ~-oo!n
you.
·

•

'I

I

~

Dear Wild Mick•.
•. th d
·u· ·. 1\
1
You see, it's th~s way.--- tlte fe- be:n ~~:;~g h ~n_ ~~e h~~:~l~:i
males around .. this cocky puppish J&ssies but my brothe , in the
university don't dig the approach bonds l~eep bugging m JsH
c
of a gentleman. Just ·yesterday I pick up on the chi'clt~- fr~! t~~
(Monday, Jan. 12) I went up to lower ranks and stilf k e the
this real cute chick and in a man. b th .
t f
. eP
ro eis ou o my mo1J?
I
k
ner Y way as e~ her, "Pardon me
B. B.
·
~adam, I'm ~r¥Ing to ~nlarge my Dea1; B. B.,
_
Circle of acquamtances. Well, she
Buy a 1
b b 11 b t t k
looked at her little feathered friend the brothearrge ase ad ': ho eeipf
. t o some h'. yena-l'k
s away an pm er.
I d ed 111
an.d expo.
1 e that doesn't work, try st chnine
nmses wl,uch I _could obvJpusly tell in the b!·others' ff
_ l'Y
w.are !f!01'e tha~ a ~olite smile.
Uncle Mlckee.
What Is wrong with thts. approach1
·
Can't females nowadays appreciate Dear -Uncle Mick,
the scholarly, app~ach of an inI .have an in~eresting problem
tellectual- or don t they know one an4 1t has me completely baffled. 1
when they .see one? Please help me don't know what to do about the
on this one. I am t1'U!y perJ?lexed. l~ve letters I )1ave been receiving
llltellec~Ually yours,
s1gned by someone who is an ai·d·
' H. Despised
ent admirer. She says s?e won't
Dear H. Despised; _
reveal herself to me until an op.
From the description you gave, portune mon~:ent. How ~hould I- go
it· appears' to. m_e th,at you wan- about arrang~ng a meebng-betw~Jen
!lered into -the animal husbandry us very soon ·
barn and, having misJ?la'ced your
John
bifocals, addressed your remarks to Dear John,
something other than a girl. I
See the letter below.
cap't help you, but an optometrist
Uncle Mick
m1ght be able to..
Dear Uncle Mick,
Uncle Mick
I am in love, so much so ~hat I
Dear Uncle Mick,
cannot sleep anytnore·. I sit up late
I am dating a boy whom I like at night writing secret letters to
very much, but I can't stand to this man. He recently became unlook at him. I've told myself that pinned, and I hope he is• once llgain
looks aren't everything and that I available for I have been pining for
must overlook the appearance and him for ever so long.
The irony of the situation is the
enjoy the personality, This works
out~line on the telephone or in a fact that he - has never met me.
car, where I don't have to look at How can I connive an
him, but when we go out to dinner without appearing. obnoxious.
I lose my appetite just looking at after that how shall I proceed 1,
him • .How can I get over this?
Someone-ln·Lov&
J. Repulsed
Dear Someone-In-Love,
Dear J. Repulsed,
· Since one of the avowed pul'}loses
If you REALLY, REALLY like of this lovelorn column is to help
him and appreciate his com:pany, such as you, let me know who the
you can overcome your squeamish man is that you're writing to
stomach. Either that or go to the where I can r~ach you. and I will
optometrist with H.· Despised and ~rrange the gn~ly d.etalls. Perhaps
purchase a pair of very dark 1f we all met m one of the local
glasses. Of course you could even dispensaries and you accidentally
play the Oedipus 1bit.
spilled a glass of young America's
Uncle Mick
favorite beverage on the front of
Dear Uncle Mick,
his brand-new, flap pock.et Ivy
It's like this now man. I passed League slacks, he would notice you.

Applications for Thunderbird
editor are now being accepted. The
position will be :for otie semester
only, Applications may be obtained
from William H. Huber, in the Sta~
dium Building, or from Dick
French, room 201, Journalism
Building,
The deadline for returning the
completed applications is Feb. 11.

ll

•.•

ROOMIER BODY BY FISHER:
features wider seats and more
luggage space. MAGIC-MIRROR
FINISH: keeps its shine without
waxing for up to three years.
NEW BIGGER BRAKES: better
cooled with deeper drums, up to
66% longer life. OVERHEAD
CURVED WINDSHIELD and

.

'

.Advice to the Loveworn

' E.ditor Applications
ForT-Bird Ready

.~~I

,

why the smart t;witch ,is to.
the ~9 ·ChevTolet

A collection of "toasts" in English and many other languages is
being prelJ~red 'in book f4?rnl__ ~01" . · '
pUblication by John 'M. Xoken of
San Mateo, California.
Koken feels- that, while the selection is fairly good, he does not have
enough toasts reflecting our contemporary mores.
He is anxious to have anyone
'that has any toasts of any de- '
scription to send them to him. Any
contributor that sends in a toast
which is incluqed in this collection
will receive a complimentary copy
of the book when published. Those
wishing to contribute may send
their toasts to John Koken 3969
Branson D1ive, San Mateo, California.

, : UNCLE
. .MICK ANSWERS
.
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Student$ Register,
At Johnson Gym "
For Secon~d ·Term
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Friday, February 6, 1959
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Goodnight E~~. wheJ;"cVcl:" you 11ret

Record EnrOllment Expected. l-Iar~
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' UNXVERSIT1; OF NEW MEXICO SINCE
'
THE VOICE QF THE
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SHOWN STARTING OUT on the rlght foot (legs?) is Carol John·
sort as she fills out her pink slip according to how her advisor tells
lt!lr. (Thin!' he can help her?) Carol is an l8•year old freshman
.from Belen who is majoring in Business Education, She weighs
3ii-23·36 and is unattached, Carol is another member o£ the Elden•
sion 21 club. (Staff Photo,by Jfm lrwin) •
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